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Highly qualified Social Media Editor with experience in the industry. Enjoy creative 
problem solving and getting exposure on multiple projects, and would excel in the 
collaborative environment on which your company prides itself.

EXPERIENCE

Social Media Editor
ABC Corporation - MAY 2007 – 2008

 Implemented social media at The Hutchinson News, creating 
Facebook and Twitter accounts.

 Assisted and trained reporters in creating quality posts to generate 
audience interaction.

 Shoted and edited video for the newspaper website.
 Wrote and edited articles for the daily newspaper.
 Hosted an online cooking show.
 Attended a social media boot camp in Chicago to gain more 

knowledge about the latest trends.
 Helped shape social strategy and brand positioning to increase 

audience and drive user engagement, using data to identify new 
opportunities for the site including editorial gaps, tools, content 
partnerships, and more.

Social Media Editor 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2007

 Increased followers and interactivity on social media outlets Increased
awareness and traffic to online content Developed marketing plan.

 Created a social media plan for the Exponent Monitored the 
Exponents Facebook and Twitter pages Worked with editors to 
implement content.

 Develop a social media plan to market the college to designated 
target markets.

 The implementation of this plan includes the creation of content (ads,
videos, and articles) and the management of the sites.

 Users have increased substantially and engagement is better than or 
equal to that of other institutions of higher education.

 Created and edited social media content for Social NN, University of 
Texas-based news outlet for Social Media Journalism class Posted 
content on.

 Developed and directed the establishment of new social media 
platforms and branded blog for a personalized, online social 
stationery start-up.
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EDUCATION

 Diploma

SKILLS

Research, Marketing, Sales, Customer Service, Buffer, ExactTarget, Vendasta, MS 
Office, CMS, WordPress, DAM
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